Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The incidence of glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is less common in children than in adults. The prognosis in children appears to be better than the adult counterpart as seen in various studies.\[[@ref1]--[@ref3]\] Multiple lesions in GBM are found in 2 instances: Multifocal and multicentric. A GBM is said to be multifocal when there are multiple lesions and there is an established route of spread or dissemination between these lesions. The following case report is about a 5-year-old child with a multifocal GBM.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

This 5-year-old girl presented with history of tonic clonic seizures for 8 months. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain revealed right temporo-parietal mixed intensity lesion, which was predominantly cystic. Patchy ill-defined enhancement was noted with midline shift and subfalcine herniation \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Magnetic resonance spectroscopy showed significant increase in choline and lactate peaks. She underwent right temporo-parietal craniotomy and gross total excision of the tumor. Histopathological examination (HPE) was suggestive of glioblastoma multiforme. Tumor cells were glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) positive and were occasional synaptophysin positive, suggesting neuroblastic differentiation. Post-operative computerized tomography (CT) showed radical excision of lesion \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. She received post-operative radiotherapy of 54 Gy in 30 fractions and 2 cycles of chemotherapy (etoposide and cisplatin). 8 months later, she presented with features of increased intracranial pressure (ICP) with history of headache, multiple episodes of seizures and an altered sensorium. Fundus examination revealed papilloedema. Repeat imaging revealed large irregularly, enhancing recurrent lesion with central cystic and hemorrhagic components in right temporo-parietal region with perilesional edema, causing mass effect and midline shift \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Imaging also showed multiple small enhancing lesions in the periventricular region around the frontal and occipital horn of the other side. She underwent right temporo-parietal re-craniotomy and gross total excision of the lesion. Post-operatively, she improved in her neurological status. Histopathological examination confirmed a glioblastoma multiforme with high mitotic index and radiation induced changes. Histopathology also revealed that GBM had primitive neuro-ectodermal tumor (PNET) like differentiation, similar to the previous HPE. In the post-operative period, the patient was neurologically stable with no new neurological deficits. Post-operative CT, done on 6^th^ post-operative day, showed radical excision with a small amount of residual tumor in the right parietal region \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. To our surprise, the periventricular lesion around the left occipital region had grown very rapidly \[[Figure 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Even the frontal lesion had increased in size, and new lesion was seen around the 4^th^ ventricle \[[Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Poor prognosis was explained to the patient\'s attendants, and the patient was discharged. She continued to have seizures 2 weeks after the surgery. 6 weeks after the surgery, the child developed multiple seizures, followed by decreased conscious level and expired.

![MRI of the brain (a) T1 coronal section (b) T2 axial section -- showing mixed intensity contrast enhancing lesion which is predominantly cystic](JNRP-3-174-g001){#F1}

![Computerized tomography scan of the brain contrast study after the first surgery showing radical excision of the lesion.](JNRP-3-174-g002){#F2}

![(a-c) Contrast magnetic resonance imaging of the brain showing large irregularly enhancing recurrent lesion with central cystic and hemorrhagic components in right temporo-parietal region with perilesional edema causing mass effect and midline shift. Small enhancing lesions in the periventricular regions around the frontal and occipital horn on the left side can be seen in a and b](JNRP-3-174-g003){#F3}

![(a-c) Post operative contrast computerized tomography scan of the brain showing radical excision of the right temporo parietal lesion with a small amount of residual in the right parietal region (c). Periventricular lesions around the left occipital and frontal region are increased in size compared to previous scan (c). New lesion is seen around the fourth ventricle (a)](JNRP-3-174-g004){#F4}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Glioblastoma multiforme is the most common primary malignant brain tumor. However, non-brain stem glioblastoma in children is less common than in adults. The outcome of pediatric patients operated for GBM is better than adults.\[[@ref1]--[@ref3]\] There are many studies, which support this statement, and there are reports of pediatric patients with GBM who are alive even after 24 years.\[[@ref1]\] All the studies emphasize on gross total resection as the most important factor for achieving a good outcome.\[[@ref1]\]

In 1963, Batzdorf and Malamud have defined a criterion that permits to distinguish multifocal and multicentric tumors.\[[@ref4]\] The multifocal tumor is a result of (i) dissemination or growth by an established route like, spread via commissural or other pathways (corpus callosum, fornix, internal capsule or massa intermediate), (ii) spread via cerebrospinal fluid channel, (iii) local metastasis. Multicentric gliomas are widely separated lesions in different lobes or hemisphere that cannot be attributed to the pathways mentioned above.\[[@ref5]\] Multicentric gliomas can be mistaken for metastatic deposits.\[[@ref6]\] The pattern of development of a multifocal GBM can be of 2 types; synchronous or metachronous. In this reported case, subsequent lesions developed metachronously, 8 months after diagnosing the primary lesion. The location of the lesions, which developed subsequently, is around the ventricle; hence, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) dissemination may be the probable cause of the spread in the present case. Radiation induced intracranial malignancies is well-known entity. In the present case, as the lesions appeared after radiotherapy, role of radiation in the development of multifocal GBM is also to be considered. However, there are no studies confirming the 'cause and effect' relation between the two.

Genetic analysis of patients with multifocal GBM have shown that homozygous deletion of the p16 locus, inactivation of the phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) gene by loss of heterozygosity, a balanced translocation \[t(1;15)(p3?6;q2?5)\] and p53 mutation may play a role, either collectively or independently.-\[[@ref7]\] Showalter *et al* have reported the mean age of presentation of multifocal GBM as 61 years.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Multifocal GBM in pediatric age group is rarely reported. The pediatric variant of GBM has a better outcome compared to the adults.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref9]\] Song *et al* have reported that 1 and 5 year survival of pediatric GBM in their study was 67% and 40%, respectively. Patients with complete resection had a significantly longer overall survival and progression free survival as compared to patients with an incomplete resection.\[[@ref2]\] Patients with MIB-1 labeling index higher than 36% had a poor outcome.\[[@ref9]\] More studies are required to ascertain whether the same holds good for multifocal GBM. The management and outcome of pediatric multifocal GBM is not studied completely. The limitation of such studies is the rarity of this entity. In the present case, as there were multiple lesions and they were rapidly growing, further surgical intervention had no role to either improve the quality of life or to increase the survival. As the child had received radiotherapy only 8 months back, booster dose of radiotherapy was not a feasible option. The role of adjuvant chemotherapy in such cases is also of doubtful effect. In the author\'s opinion, achieving a gross total resection in GBM may reduce the chances of multifocal GBM. In metachronously developed multifocal GBM, repeated resections can be offered if there is a chance to improve the quality of life. Concomitant chemo-radiation with fractionated radiotherapy and temozolamide has been advocated to get better results. In cases where there is high mitosis or high MIB index, resulting in a very rapid rate of tumor growth; decision regarding further treatment should be taken judiciously. The line of treatment can be justified if it positively influences one or more of the following: Improving the neurological deficits, quality of life, progression free survival, overall survival and retarding disease progression. With an advancement in neuroimaging, large numbers of such cases are being recognized either at diagnosis or at follow-up. Further studies in larger group of patients will throw more light on the outcome and prognosis of these rare tumors. Majority of patients with malignancy receive cancer therapy as participants in clinical research protocols, participation in oncology trials has become the "standard of care" in pediatric oncology.\[[@ref10]\] There are a few phase I trials being conducted for high grade gliomas. In one of the phase I trial, the safety of lenalidomide is being tested.\[[@ref11]\] High grade gliomas are included in ongoing phase II cancer chemotherapy trials at various centers.\[[@ref12]\] In patients with genetic predisposition where there is expression / deletion of certain genes like PTEN, P53 and others, there are phase I and II trials being conducted for such specific subpopulation\[[@ref13]\] In such rare entities, there are not many ongoing phase III trials. Hence, such rare tumors can be referred for ongoing phase I or phase II trials.

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

Pediatric variants of GBM also show multifocal tumor development. Multifocal GBM results from dissemination or growth by an established route of spread via commissural or other pathways or spread via cerebrospinal fluid channel or local metastasis. In metachronously developed multifocal GBM, repeated resections can be offered if there is a chance to improve the quality of life. More studies are required to study the behavior, management and outcome of these rare tumors.
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